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The audacious scoundrel! And you were whose arrival she expected the following him that a mutual attachment existed be
•But toll me, Horace, if this young ArdFrom the Norfolk County Journal.
tween bis daughter aud a youug gentleman, ley’s position and fortune were sucli as would W H Y SILAS G R IF F IN W EN T TO SEA.'
afraid that I would not consent— that I day.
18 PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
‘I am delighted that ho is coming at this whom the writer had known from his in entitle him to aspire to your daughter
might forbid your meeting him agaiu ? Your
BY AN ‘ ‘OLD SALT.’ -’
B Y S. II. N O Y E S .
fears were prophetic. I would rather see time,* sho said, smiling pleasantly on her fancy, and whom even she considered worihy would you in that case consent to their
you in your coffin than to consent to your silent guest, ‘as you will be company for to be the husband of her lovely niece ; ‘In union ?’
One Sunday afternoon on board the brig
E N O C H K N I G H T , EDITOR.
‘Very probably I should, for I rather liked F.ying Fish, the starboard watch being be
. .
,,
. .
marriage with a beggarly teacher. And, each other; and I predict you w ill be char short, they aro meant for each other,' the
r^r All letters must be addressed to the
°
ba
J
Publisher. Com munications intended for mark my words, if I ever know you to speak med with my friend Harrison. Ella, my letter went on to say, ‘and I am quite cer the young fellow, but not aS a suitor for low, and no one inclined to sleep, I asked
piblicition should be accom panied by he to that fellow agaiu, I w ill discard you for' dear, you cannot help it,’ she added, laugh tain their union w ill be a happy one. Y'oa Ella ; but may I ask tbo drift of all these my watchmate, Silas Griffin, a jovial, merry
nitne of the authot
mine
ing, as Ella began to utter a faint negative, scef am counting on your consent as a mat questions ?’
hearted young man, overflowing with animal
ever. Do you hear me ?’
Tsn*3. ONE D O LLAR A YEAR IN AD
‘Simply that I know more of the individ spirits, what induced him to go to sea for a
Poor Ella could scarcely be said to hear. •he is young, handsome, lively, witty, and ter of course, for I know if you searched the
VANCE; one dollar lifty-cents a tth een d of
Grief and terror had almost paralysed h er; all that sort of th in g; just the kind of per couktry through, you could not find a mere ual in question than you do. I f I tell you living. He had more thau once intimated
the year.
son to captivate silly girls ; but then he can uuoiv'Ot ion able match for Ella. My adopt, that my adopted son, Harrison has another that he was driven from home by Unpleasant
Tskhsof AnvBRTiS’ NG. One square 16 but every word smote keenly on her heart.
línea, one in sertion ’To cents, 3 insertions!
ed son, llarrison, is a very fine young [man name, that he was known to you as Frank circumstances. The rest of the watch joined
Satisfied with the effect of his words, and attract ns old folks as wall.’
*1:03; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; on e!
,
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And the old lady launched into an enthu in every respect, talented, aud of an old Ardley, what then, brother ? Nay, new cd in the request, adding that if tho facts
yur $6.00; 1-4 column $18:00 ; 1-2 column ! PerhaP® h alf regretting that he had been so
$10:00 ; one column $50:00
j harsh— for he was not naturally a hard- siastic eulogy on the many virtues aud am family, too, being related to the Harrisons don’t let passion take the place of reason connocted with his banishment from homo
JOH P R I N T I N G executed with neatness, hearted man — Mr. Stanwood closed the in iable qualities o f her ‘friend Harrison,’ un of this county. I have long intended to Horace; you were wont to judge of matters were not too painful, wo should] be glad to
tlieapuess.and despatch .
j terview by desiring his daughter to retire to til Ella grew quite sick of the subject, took make him my heir ; though, for that matter, in an impartial manner, and I trust such is be acquainted with them.
ARIEL, T . N O Y E S , Agent in I ortland. j ^er appartment, and there remain till his a real school-girl dislike to Mr. Harrison, lie has wealth enough o f bis own ; still I yet your custom.’
‘They were painful— intensely painful,’ re
Mrs. Baud had not forgotten her brother’s plied Silas with a shudder. ‘But 'tis all ov
further wishes in regard to her should be and resolved to be as little in his company have taken a fancy to leave what property
T H E L O V £ R S IN LUCK.
as possible.
I possess to one who will make good use of weak point. The compliment was one es er now. I think I can relate the unhappy
Imade known.
1
The morrow came ; Ella, by her aunt’s it, and it rejoices me to think that, with pecially agreeable to him, aud unwilling to incident without shedding another tear ; and
Tho unhappy girl obeyed with alacrity,
CHATTER I.
desire, strolled with her through the garden, your consent, my two favorites--for Ella has have it appear undeserved, Le kept down his I know, shipmates, you will sympathize with
.Poob.pooh! What wild fancy is this you 18la d t o b c a llo w e d t o indu,Se her ^
in
me in my sufferings.’
orchard and meadow, fed the chickens, went become very, very dear to me— will share rising anger.
the welcome solitude of her chamber.
hare taken my dear ?'
down to the brook to see tho geese and ducks my worldly goods.’ Mrs. Rand closed her
‘But you cannot mean this, Amelia,’ he
Without further preamble, Silas, with a
CHAPTER II.
•Tis no wild fancy, Mr. Stanwood, ’ tis the
at their aquatic exercises, all with an air of letter of three pages, by requesting that the said presently; ‘you wrote mo that young grave countenance and an unwonted solemn
sober truth ; and so you will soon find, if
‘Well Mrs. Stanwood, I have decided how
such utter listlessness, that Mrs. Rand was marriage might take place at her house, Harrison, whom you intended to be your tone, befitting the melancholy occasion, en
you do but listen to me.’
j to act in regard to that troublesome Ella.—
tered upon his narrative.
very much troubled. At length she had to and that the parents would appoint a suit heir, had wealth enough of his own.’
•But I tell you, wife I will not listen to |She shall soon be freed from her imprison
•So he has,’ replied tho old lady, emphat
return to the house, to attend to some pre able day for tho ceremony, aud come to as
such an absurdity. Our Ella in lcve with ment.
One Saturday afternoon, several of u y
parations for the other guest, whom she tvas sist thereat.
ically. ‘lie has the best o f all wealth—
her drawing master 1 Ha 1 ba ! That is
‘ 1 am very glad to hear it,’ said Mrs. Stan
schoolmates and myself resolved to carry
now hourly exjjecting.
Mr. Stanwood mused a long time over this wealth derived from bis Creator, of which
the best joke I have beard for sometime.’
wood. ‘The poor child looks wretched. Evout a plan for amusement which we had
Ella, glad to be alone, sauntered here and letter, read it through ouce more very delib no ‘revulsion in moneyed circles,’ no change
•Vou will find >t anything but a joke, Mr. ery day she grows moro palo and languid,
long been thinking over. This was to start
of
‘
fickle
fortune’
can
despoil
him.
He
has
erately,
aud
then
summoned
his
wife
to
the
Stanwood. Now do pleaso lav aside that and her eyes are dull and heavy with con- thero at her will caring for nothing, and
off for the river a fishing, as soon as school
thon turned to the house, devoutly hoping Iibrarj'. Mrs. Stanwood perused the letter, the wealth o f a lofty spirit, strong in un
newspaper, and attend to mo for a few mo- tinual weeping.'
was done at twelve o’clock, and when we
yielding
rectitude;
o
f
a
generous,
manly
and
returned
it,
simply
asking
if
he
intend
ments. I wish to get_ this subject off my
‘Change of scene and country air will soon that something had occurred to prevent the
had caught a good supply of fish, go into
heart; o f a sound mind, gifted, too, with
ed to accede to hia sister’s propositions.
mind.’
i restore the light to her eyes and the roses exemplary Mr. Hartison’s arrival. But as she
Squire Clifford’s pasture, fry our fish, and
‘ I do.’ was the emphatic rejoiuder. ‘Hav some o f the brightest talent that heaven be
entered the wide hall, she heard her aunt’s
•I really wish you would, my dear. It is to her cheeks.'
have a regular pic nic
cheery voice i n the parlor, and that lady at ing considered the sulyect carefully in all stows. Yes, he is rich in all this; and tell
very absurd in you to trouble yourself with
•Change of sccuo— country air, Mr. Stan
The conception xvas a grand one, and
its bearings, I consider that we may deem it me, Horace Stanwood, have you not seen
the same instant appeared.
wood ?’
*dj such foolish suspicions.’
groat care and ingenuity wero exercised in
‘Como my dear,’ said she, taking the very fortunate that our daughter has fixed men rise to the highest eminence by means
‘Yes, I have decided on taking her off to
•Once for all, husband, I te’. l you they are
order to carry our project into successful ex
young girl's hand, and leadiug her to the her mind on one whom wo can approve ; for of these possessions, whilo the envied sons
not suspicious. I have seen enough for some my sister Am elia’s.’
ecution, and" avoid auy disappointments.—
parlor. •! was ju st going iu search of you 1 have such perfect confidence in Amelia’s of millionaires have fallen to tho lowest
time to couvincc mo that Ella loves Mr. Ard
•What I so far away,’ said tho wife dole
Labor was divided. One was to procure a
— hey-day, what’s all this ?’ For, without judgment, that I believe the gentleman she depths of poverty— and worse, of degrodaley. You need not laugh so immoderately. fully.
frying pan and some pork, another was to
regards
so
highly,
will
merit
my
full
appro
ticn and crime ? I have seen such things; and
waiting to be presented, Mr. Harrison rush
Just listen patiently.'
‘Only a two day’s journey, my dear; and
furnish bread, one was to bring tho condi
though your years are fewer than mine, I
ed to meet Ella, and she, with a little scream bation.’
•I’ faith ; not I ! ’ Said Mr. Stanwood.
then she will not be iu danger of meet
ments, as pepper, salt, &o.— bhtter and
‘But Ella is so young,’ remonstrated the doubt not you cau recall many instances of
of delight, nestled very cosily in his arms.
cheese were also on our list, and in order to
‘Then if you will not listen, you shall ing Mr. Frank Ardley— confound him !—
Tho old lady peered sharply through her mother; ‘and besides, she should be married the kind that you have scon or heard of.’
reH’ said Mrs. Stanwood unfolding a dainty j Though, if he has a spark of feeling, he will
have the whole thing done up handsomely,
Mr. Stanwood mused iu silence. ‘Related
glasses at the pair, who for tho moment at home.’
we determined to have a pudding— a plum
little note, and held it close before the gen-1never seek to renew tho acquaintance after
‘Wo should prefer to have it so, certainly, to tho Harrisons ot this country, I think you
were too much absorbed iu each other to heed
pudding.
tleman’s eyes, so that they must, perforce, the lauguago l addressed to him the other
said
?’
he
said
at
length.
her astonishment. Then explanation were my dear; but Amelia is so desirous to
Sam Hunter who lived nearest the spot se
see its conteuts. One glance overthrew his day.’
‘Yrcs, Gerald llarriscn is his uncle on his
quickly gtven, aud it appeared that E lla ’s have the marriage take place beneath her
lected for the pic-nic, undertook to smuggle
smiling countenance, and snatching the note I ‘llow long is Ella to be absent
asked
roof,
that
I
really
should
be
loth
to
deny
mother’s
side,’
replied
Mrs.
Hand,
with
a
1over, Frank Ardley, was a favorite from
away a kettle in which to boil tho puddiDg
from his wife’s hand ho read as follows :
Mrs. Stanwood, after a silence of some mo
childhood with Mrs. Raud, who always call her. And, again, it would be very impoli covert smile, for she saw that she had gain
and eggs ; sugar and plums were provided
•Mr D ear F rank :’ (I'll dear Frank her, ments.
ed him by his middle name, and to whom ho tic to run the risk o f displeasing her. I ed the day.
by others. Wood was conveyed to the ap
‘Uutil autumn,’ he replied. ‘Sho will en
the baggage.) ‘I have been thinking over
had now come to impart the story of his uu- should not wish her property, which is very Just then Ella came tripping by tho window,
pointed place, and every thing was careful,
what you proposed yesterday, and I think it joy herselt very much at her aunt’s and
phapy love, and to seek in her quiet old home 'large, to be lost to tho family. On every and, at a sign from her aunt, entered. She flew
ly arranged beforehand.
Nothing, as wo
is better that you should not speak to papa the entire novelty of the scene will soon ob
comfort for his wounded spirit; aud truly account, therefore, it is the wisest course to into her father’s arms, all smiles and blush,
thought, was forgotten ; all contingencies
just yet. He would not consent— I knotv he literate the remembrance of this silly school
he had found it.
yield to her wishes. On our return home es ; then, oppressed with sad misgivings, she
wero provided for. A couple o f apple pies
would not; and only think, if he should for girl attachment.’
But Ella, when the bewildering rapture you can give as large a party as you pleaso burst into tears.
were abstracted by James Collins from his
bid our meeting again, what should we do ?
Mr. Stan wood’s decisions, as he was wont
of the unexpected meeting was over, began in honor of E lla’s nuptials.’
‘Booh 1 silly child, you liave nothing to mother’s dairy in case the pudding should
Let us wait a little longer. Frank ; we can to boast, were always **as fixed as the laws
And Mr. Stanwood, having thus decided fear,’ ho whispered chceringly. ‘Ah, Har
to talk tearfully, yet decidedly, of return,
prove a failure, and the Saturday appointed
still hope for the best, and not fear for each of the Medes and Persians,’ therefore Mrs.
iug home without delay. She knew for what the matter, wroto an appropriate letter to rison, my dear fellow 1’ he added as that
for tho grand occasion was looked forward
other's constancy. I trus*, h o ! how un- Stanwood made no opposition to his project,
his
sister,
appointing
the
third
of
Octobcr(
purpose she had been sent from home— knew
personage appeared, and offering his Laud
to with eager anticicipations and delight.
doabtingly in you, dearest Frank ; and I though she much regretted tbe threatened
that under present circumstances her father Ella’s birthday, for the wedding.
cordially to the astonished lover. ‘ I suppose
It came at last.
When school was dis
know you have tho same trust in your own separation from her only living ehild.
would not allow her to remain an hour un
On the evening previous to the appointed I must give this wilful girl to you. See to missed each of us started off with the swift
Ella!’
E lla’s ample wardrobo was soon put iu
der her aunt’s roof—so she must not stay.
day, the parents reached the farmhouse ac it that you never cause me to repent my ness of boneta after a flying fish, iu search
Mr. Stanwood read these lines twice over, order, and on the next morning she started
Frank looking very blank at this an cording to a promise to that effect. Mrs. compliance.’
of the articles which wo had concealed in
closely scrutinizing the hand-writing, as if on her journey. On reaching the station,
‘Heaven helping me, I neverj’ will, M r different places not far off, and within a
nouncement, declared he would leave on the Rand took care to have the young people
Mr. Stanwood, greatly to his satisfaction,
he almost thought the billet a forgery.
instant, rather than occasion her departure. out of the way on their arrival, and having Stanwood,’ was the quiet, but firm-toned re" marvellous short time we met at the rendez
‘Perhaps you are convinced now, Mr. Stan met with some friends who would pass by
Mrs. Rand vetoed both proposals. ‘Ella’s conducted Mrs.Staudwood to her appartment ply.
vous agreed on.
wood,’ said his wife, drily. ‘If that does not tbe town near which dwelt his sister, and
Mi’s. Rand, having waited to learn this
father wrote to her, asking her to take charge to dress for the evening, she began to expati
We were not long in securing a good sup placiug Ella under their care, with many
prove that Ella loves Mr. Ardley-------’
of his daughter for the summer, and she in ate very pathetically to her brother on his much, hastened to her sister-in-law to relate ply of perch and shiners, and hasten to the
‘She does not!—she must not— she shall kiud words and carrasscs (for his violeut an
tended to do i t ; so Miss Ella need not think [ daughter’s unhappiness and dejection on her how matters stood; and the two soon dc- spot in the pasture which we had selected
not!’ thundered the euraged father. ‘My ger had cn tirely diod away,) he parted
of running away from her— a pretty thing Ifirat com ing to tho homestead. Iu reply, ceuded to join the happy trio iu the ‘best as the theatre of our operations. We found
daughter love one so far beneath her ! I ’ll from his daughter and returned home.
truly! And as for Harrison, his home was |Mr. Stan'iwood told of her ridiculous pen. room.’
everything right, and my means of a tinder
The home of Mrs. Hand, E lla ’s aunt, was
teach the silly thing better. Where is she?
always with her when he could spare the chant for her drawing master, winding up
A happy evening was spent by all, Mr. box soon kindled a fire, and while some wero
Send her to me immediately ! I will quick situated iu a Very pretty village. A narrow
time to com e; so thero they were, and there with, ‘ a youug fellow, without any conceiva Stanwood was in his most pleasant mood, engaged in preparing fish for the frying-pan,
path, thickly set with maples, led up to the
ly put an end to this nonsense !’
they must remain. And i f her brother Hor ble claim to aspire to the hand of a child of and his sister could see that he was every others who pretended to skill in the culina
‘lhope you will not deal harshly with the house, which was a quaint and old-fashioned
ace bad picked up the wicked notion that mine— a mere nobody, sister Amelia 1 I moment becoming more pleased with his ry art were busily at work concocting mate
child, she is scarcely more than a child, you building, with mossy eaves projecting over
nothing was of value but wealth aud grand really felt sorry for little Ella, but the thing prospective son-in-law.
rials for the pudding. Tho kettle was used
know,’ Mrs. Stanwood ventured to say ; but long narrow windows that were a'most con
•I never made but one match,’ the old la for mixing the ingredients, and James Col
eur, it was high time for him to drop it a- was too absurd to bo allowed to go on. I
the only reply was a reiterated request to i cealed by climbing roses and woodbine. The
dy was wont to say in after years, ‘but that lins, who dearly loved good things, and had
gaiu. llo thinks his daughter too good for would never**6arictlcfn such folly.’
long, sweeping brauches of two ancient elms
send Ella to him without delay.
Harrison Ardley, indeed 1 Sho would tell
been so successful iu abstracting the pies,
‘Not even if your opposition had consigned was a match to boast of.’
The lady departed rather uuwillingly ou completely shaded tho front of the house,
him Harrison was a match for the proud her to an early grave ?’ iuquired his sister,
undertook to superintend the operation.
and
to
Ella
the
whole
place
had
a
gloomy,
this errand, and the incensed father paced
TH E SUICIDE.
est lady in the world 1’
very solemnly.
The pudding was prepared.
It was of
theroom with rapid strides, ‘nursing his forlorn aspect, quite repelling.
■Without doubt Ella Stanwood fully con
the proper consistency, with a due propor
‘Oh, there was no danger of that,’ and tho Timothus Jecms Augustus Brown
Mrs.
Raud
received
her
youug
relative,
"rath to keep it warm.’
curred in this opioiou, and the result of the gentleman smiled carelessly. ‘In our mat
tion of flour, eggs, sugar, plums, spices, and
Took cold into bis head,
In a few moments a pretty girl came trip whom she now saw for the first time with old lady’s representations was, that tho
every thing which goes to the making of a
ter-of-fact age, people do not die of love or And sneezed, from morn till night, uutil
great
cordiality;
but
Ella,
low-spirited
aud
lie wished that he was dead.
ping into the room.
young people submitted with wonderful do broken hearts/
good, wholesome, delicious Yankee plum-pud‘Miss Stanwood,’ began the father, in a weary, was iu no mood to appreciate her cility to her decision, aud said no more ading. It even looked inyiting as it lay, a
‘Perhaps not,’ said his sister; ‘but it is cer "Ill take my worthless life,” said he,
And took his razor down ;
Ri«e tone, *1 am shocked and grieved by friendliness, and was glad to avail herself bout leaving.
tain many have died o f diseases superinduc But then he changed his mind and thought smiling combination c f sweets and delica
"hat I have heard of you this morning.— of the old lady’s suggestion, that sho should
Aud now what happy hours they spent to ed by continued anxiety or melancholy. Wo
cies, at the bottom of the dark, smutty ves
'Twould
easier be to drown.
What excuse cau you offer for your outrag retire to her room aud refresh herself with gether, quite fulfilling Mrs. Rand’s predic
sel, in which it had been compounded. Col
all
know
something
by
experience
of
the
pow
a nap before tea-tiuic. It was a luxury to
eous conduct ?’
tion. Ella forgot her purpose of dislikiug er the mind exerts over our physical health ; lie walked unto the water’s edge,
lins was complimented on the skill he had
Loud sneezing as he went ;
‘Why, papa, what is tho matter? What find herself alone in the neat cool chiimbcr, aud avoiding Mr. Ilarrison— forgot that she
exhibited, and it was declared without ono
and
for
my
part,
I
trembled
for
Ella
when
But
stayed
to
say
liis
prayers,
uutil
have 1 done to displease you ? ’ asked Ella, perfumed with tho odors of tho roses that had ever thought the old homestead gloomy,
discenting voice that when sufficiently boil,
llis courage all was spent.
I
saw
how
prone
sho
was
to
silent,
mourn
her bright, smiling faco clouded with anx peeped iu through tbe snowy curtains. No and its mistress prosy and garrulous. Tho
ed, served up and tastily sprinkled over with
ful
reveries—
.-how
impossible
it
was
to
in
And then ho thought of other plans
way iucliued to take the prescribed nap, she
iety.
sugar or molasses, it would be a triump in
latter was now the best, dearest aunt in tho terest her in anything. I remembered how
To cut his thread of life ;
'What have you dono!’ exclaimed her lay vacantly looking out ou the broad ex world, and her home the most delightful
deed ; such a pudding as is often imagined
your other children had faded away iu ear A d(1 wondered which least painful was,
father. ‘Is not this precious piece of writ- panse of hill and va le; while her thoughts, spot. And Mrs. Raud had no cause for
The haltar or the knife.
and longed for but seldom seen.
ly
childhood,
and
1
feared
for
her,
so
fragile,
lag your work ? ’ and tho unfortunate note returning to the home from which she was further lamentations over tho young girl’s
‘Now,’ said Collins cxultingly, after we
so young, aud with a grievous disappoint At length in sheer despair, he strolled
now so distaut, dwelt sadly on tho change
"as held menacingly before her
had finished our inspection, ‘hand me the
paleness and want of spirits ; the roses had m e n t evidently preying on her mind.’
To where Sue Jenkins dwelt,
The young girt caught her breath, and the past two weeks had wrought— ou the returned to her checks, and her gaiety and
bag 1 We have no time to lose. We must
And, sneezed his apologies,
‘But that did not last long,’ replied tho
clouds that had go suddenly arisen in her
Before her face lie knelt.
changed color as she saw it.
empty the kettle, fill it with water, aud
sportiYeness amused aud delighted her warm father, more affected than he wished to show.
‘Yes,you may well tremble,’ continued her hitherto uuclouded sky.
make it boil as soon as possible, aud whilo
hearted aunt.
‘ You wroto me soon after her arrival that lie told her be was tired of lifo,
Ilor meditations were ill calculated to
father. ‘ You, the daughter o f Horace Statithe pudding is boiling, some, of us can bo
And knew not what to do.
‘The dear young thing 1’ she would say to sho was ’fast x’ogaiuiug cheerfulness and
If sho would not consent to be
"ood, to pen such a note! Pray, what has raise her spirits, and Mrs. Rand was much herself, as sho saw tho lovers so happy in
frying tho fish. Where’s the bag ?’
health.’
v
llis dearly-loved—a-tolioo 1
lour drawing-master to say to mo that you concerned, when she summoned her niece to each ether; ‘she is ju st tho wife for Harris
This question was more easily asked than
‘ 1 did, brother, and glad was I that I could
tea,
to
find
her
still
pale,
languid,
and
dejec
wish deferred a little longer ? I await your
answered. The bag, so essential to tbo man
Sho did consent, though modestly,
on Ardley, aud his wife 6ho shall be, all her truthfully make such a statement. But who
ted. The old lady, rallied her good naturAud soon became his bride ;
reply, Miss Stanwood.’
ufacture of a boiled plum-pudding, was not
father’s prejudices to the contrary notwith was the person who made such an impression
Yet still be swears that he will end
‘lie wished to—to speak to you about mo,’ edly, saying she did not know what was com standing.’
forth coming. And every heart was sad
ou E lla’s fancy; I should like to hear some
His life by Sueg’s side !
dened, and every face alarmingly increased
almost sobbed Ella, struggling hard to sub- ing over the girls now-a-days ; in her time
So- the summer glided by, and from time thing mofe from you concerning him.’
youug
girls
had
rosy
cheeks,
and
were
full
in longitude, as we gathered in silence aJue her agitation.
to time Mrs. Hand sent good reports to
A
n
A
pt
,
if
not
a
R
everent
Q
uotation
.—
‘ To tell the truth; Amelia,’ said Mr. Stan
of health and gaiety; very different from
‘What does ho wish to say about you ?’
the parents respecting their daughter, which wood, rather embarrassed by the question, A deacon passing down Baptist Hill, Ban round the kettle, aud the terrible conviction
flashed upon us that the bag had been forgot,
Please don’ t be angry, papa ; ho wanted the lack-a-daisical creatures o f these times. reconciled them to her absence, and caused
•I know no more of him thau what I havs gor, the other day, when it was decidedly
And E lla smilled, though faintly, as her
to tell you that— that he— loves me.’
Mr. Stanwood to pride himself greatly on already told you.’
traecberous on account of the ice, came down |ten !
What was to be done ? Should tho deli
‘He loves you !’ repeated the father, pas aunt talked on, trying to cheer her up, and the wisdom of the course he had pursued.
‘ Which is surely very little,’ said' his sis rather unexpectedly. Rubbing the back of j
cious idea of having a pudding o f our own,
sionately seizing his now blushing daughter thought within herself how impossible it
his
head,
he
exclaim
ed--“
By
thunder,
I’ve
CHAPTER III.
ter. ‘Then you have no objection to him
the arm. ‘ IIow dared he to dream even would be for her to be lively or gay auy
no desire to see the city burned down, but 1 after taking so much trouble, be abandoned?
Early in September came a long letter to save that he was teaching for a livlihood ?’
°f loving you? and how have you dared to! more. Then the kind old lady dropped tho
sinceroly
wish the streets were laid in ashes.' >We could not for a moment tolerate such an
‘That wa3 a sufficient one,’ ho replied.
encourage his presumption ? He loves you 1! subject, and began speaking o f a friend; Mr. Stanwood from his sister. It informed

iSii'oglcn Mcpoiter

No M oth er . She has no mother!
“ K e e t a Dosin ox H e r ! ”
My neighbor
iona of the decisions were carried into effect I I ron-Clad Ships of W ar . The military
once had a fine cow taken sick. He called volume of sorrowful truth is contained
that
single sentence— no mother! We»
—a statement of more than ordinary im - masterspirits of Europe appear to have be the disease “ horn distemper” — whether it
not Ido not know ; all diseases which go down the hard rough paths of life,,
portance when we reflect that possibly the i come fully convinced that iron or steel-clad
become inured to care and sorrow in itsg,
State of Louisiana may decline to take cog- j vessels of war are hereafter to decide the kine have in that section are called by that est forms, before we can take home to ,
name.
What
it
really
was
don’t
matter.—
BRIDGTON FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1861. nizanoe of, or be bound by a decree emanat- |momentous question of naval supremacy.—
My neighbor, proceeding to extremes at once, own experience the dread reality—nog,
ing from no less a tribunal than the S u -! Wooden ships are no match for the rifle can bored tbe cow’s horns, and cut off a piece of er— without a struggle and a tear, i
THE FAMOUS GAINES CASE.
preme Court of the “ late United States of nons of modern warfare, and nations that her tail. The operation on there parts, when it is said of a frail young girl, v
passing from childhood toward the life^
•desire to maintain a military position on the though undoubtedly haring the trouble be woman, how sad is the story ^summed»
Never, perhaps, did woman persist in the America.”
tween them, failed to reach it, and the cow
r _________
j ocean must build their floating castles of rapidly
following up o f legal rights with so unyield
grew worse. Doses of salts, and oil that one short sentence. Who shall now^
Levee. The social levee given by the j sterner stuff than timber and plank. As well doubled and trebled, with such remedies in the wayward fancies— who now shall ^
ing a purpose as has Mrs. Myra Clark
Gaines. The whole world of gossip has North Bridgton Brass Band last Friday 1depend on wooden forts as wooden vessels.— the way of strong teas and decoctions as the with the errors and failings of a mothgj
girl ? Deal gently with the child. Lts
been busy at times, during many years, with night, we learn, was a fine affair. Every- Either must prove a charnal house for their combined ingenuity of the neighborhood the cup o f sorrow be over filled by thek^
(which in such cases is little short of diathe prospective turning of this case, and the thing was on a generous and popular scale brave defenders. The easy destruction of a bolical) suggested, and wore poured down ness of your bearing or your unsym^
.
•
___1 1 —a
A n l/lii A n a
To e lm
n o f . / l o o o o f nr.»
best talent of the land been employed on and everybody who went agree in saying formidable British man-of-war which ground- the throat or"■ the
unfortunate animal, but ing coldness. Is she heedless of herd«^
Is
she
careless
in
her
movement* 1
oottTslue's ; out the spunky little wotnan tkat
was ûne 0f
pleasantest occfceicns ed near Odessa during the Crimean war, by with no good effect.
of satisfaction, and adopted by acclamation.
As the death of the cow grew more cer ber, oh, remember she has no mother! Wj
has won at last, and come into possession of
ever attendeda few light shells £nd hot shot from a sheltain, the character of the remedies grew her youDg companions are gay and joj,
After an interesting discussion in rela
more than twelve millions of dollars as a
p,atj panted upon going, and with tered Russian battery, opened the eyes of more desperate. Croton oil was one of the does she pass with a downcast eye analj
tion to the manner in which, with the great
reward. Thefollowing is the material his-j more tkan onjjnary interest, too; but were British naval officers and the British nation last resorts, I believe. It was given just be guid step, when you would fain wita««;
est convenience to myself, this garment
gushing and overflowing gladness of y<m
tory of theease.
; altogether too sick to think of it. Had it to the startling truth that their boasted fore the case came to my knowledge, by ov
should be applied to the purpose of a pud
erbearing the owner recount the trouble he d Chide her not, for she i3 motherless, andi
“Daniel Clark, who was one of the early j)een sjmply imprudent we should have run “ wooden walls” were no longer safe. But
been at, and the remedies he had given, to great sorrow' comes down upon her lib;
ding bag, it was decided that I had no occa
settlers in the colony of Louisiana, was a the risk ; but it was simply impossible to John Bull, exhibiting his usual inercia, was an old farmer who lived hard by the cow incubus. Can you gain her confidence, s
sion to divest myself of it entirely, inasyou win her love ? Come, then, to the aj
very remarkable person. Hia sagacity, pru- sit up, and of course the idea could not be slow to seek a remedy for the serious weak- dying helpless in sight o f both.
much as only a small portion of it w u w »n t-, ^
^
^
^
placed Mm at
After listening to the recital with the erless with the boon o f your tendered a
entertained.
ncss l^us developed in the right arm of his
ed. My other garments, however, which in- th e h e a jo fita mQ
world, while hie
usual expression of condolence, the old man and by the memory, perhaps already pu
We had hoped to meet many whom we power. Louis Napoleon, however fully com- sang out. “ Well, keep a dosin’ on her.' and away—by the fulness of your own ren*
terfered with the arrangement, were laid
beauty of person, popular character, and knew in “ The long ago,” as well as new prehending the great consequences that drove away home. After the cow was dead bered sorrow— by the possibility that j
aside. The pudding amid the cheers of my
, . x ...
agreeable manners afforded him a similar friends ; but it has gone by, and the disap- hinged on this demonstration, with his wont- and-buried, her owner had the candor to con own child may be motherless contribute
. , . ,
T . Q,
companions, was empted into the bag thus 6 . ; . ,
.,
,
. — ...
position m the social circle. In 1802
lot he be pointment must be endured. But we are he- j ed sagacity and energy, immediately sbt to fess that he didn’t know whether it was dis far as you may, to relieve the loss of ti
gcniously provided, firmly tied with a P°3ltlon
fair frail child, who is written Motherlet
came acquainted in Philadelphia with a la- roically resolved not to have that little thing work to restore war vessels to their former ease or medicine that killed her.
If this was an isolated case it would not
string, deposited in the kettle, which was
dy of extraordinary personal beauty, named happen again!
! rank as offensive ageuts. One year later be deserve notice ; but it is not. I believe it to
AYhat becomes of W e a lt h . A boot ,
placed over the glowing coals, while I took
_____
, _______ __
! co»fronted the fortress of Kinburn with be one of thousands. In sickness tbe anxie shoe dealer has hanging in his store a a
,
,
x
.
. Zulime Carriere. She was born in the old
my seat on a rock, close to the fire from
of Biloxi, and her parents
ty to "do something,” leads to administering of boots worth seven dollars. They cog
T he L ion and the L amb of M arch . There . three iron-clad ships, which captured the
a flood ol medicaments, often sufficient to
which I was screened by a branch of hemem
from A# lanJ of
try anfl
are some people, good, easy souls, who fan-, string hold after a short action without suf- kill tbe patient aside from disease. The gen tute a portion of his wealth, and a port
lo ck ; and, still attached to the pudding,
°
..
. „ Uak
’
’
,
.J romance--Provence— the favorite home of cied that because March came in like a lamb feriag any other damage than the starting eral rule in fact is, so long as life lasts, to of the wealth of the world. A man b*
them and begins to wear them ; by fn«*
waited with exemplary patience until i t 1
,
^
j
T,
, ■ „ 1the Troubadous. When Clark first met her, that it was going to retain its sheepish dethree rivets ! The shot of the enemy “ keep a dosin’ on her !’— [Homestead.
against pavement«, little particles of;
should be sufficiently boiled. Tue frying,, , ...
...
..
...
she had been living in wedlock with a swin- meaner until its close, but they should have mad‘ no more impression than hail on their
leather are rubbed off, and thus sepani
pan was put sn requisition, the pudding
Every parti
S low and S ure . The river A m azon, the from the rest of the sale.
dler named Jerome DeGrange, who, having a greater reverence for old laws and wise metric assailants. As a consequence,France
was boiling, the fish were frying, and every
dazzled her with a glittering coronet, mar saying, than to suppose that March would ka3 *eased building wooden ships, and is di- longest river in the w orld , and w h ich dis- that is thus removed takes out a portiot
—- c
.
...
. . . .
.
.•
charges into the sea, the largest quantity of the value of the boots, and when the bg
thing worked well, and our enterprise prom
ried her, and then disclosed the astounding not spread herself beforo giving away to the rectIB£ a^ ^er energies to t le cons rue ion wateri j3i at jjicgame time,the slowest.
It are entirely worn out, the seven dollan
ised to bo crowned with complete success,
fact that he was a confectioner and a bigam blended smiles and tears of April. She has of steel-plated frigates, of which it is said j falls but one foot infiftymiles, yet it would
wealth which they formed is consutatd
when Bill Nichols and John Osgood, in an
will have nineteen afloat the com ] be just as difficult to stop its course, or pre The wheat, corn, &c., which was raisedist. Zulime appealed for protection to Clark,
shown herself fully as blustry and vigorous, she
unlueky hour, thought that a little fruit for
summer. England lags, and has one vent *ts bowing into the ocean, as it would our farmers last summer is being eaten;
who being warm-hearted anj chivolrous, at
so far, as any of the Marches which have ing
No panicle o f matter is destroyed bj |
to dam up the Niagara.
a desert would not only be acceptable, but
once espoused her cause, and after becoming
That one foot in fifty miles is just as good i process, but the value which was ia (
gone before. Ten days ago she was in the launched and only six on the stocks. Aus
proper, as a winding up of the feast; and
convinced that Dc Grange had another wife
tria has two building at Trieste, and Russia as though it were a hundred. What an im grain is destroyed.
mildest and meekest of moods; smiling gen
acting upon this idea, they proceeded post
As, while men are wearing out clotfc
age the mighty flood piesentsof a resolute
living, espoused herself. The marriage was
one on the Thames.
tly
upon
church-goers,
not
even
flirting
a
haste to a patch of ground planted with
will determined to accomplish a certain pur and eating up food, they are generally be
kept secret, and in 180G Myra, now Mrs.
According
to
the
expectations
of
naval
pose ; let but the will be formed, and it mat ly employed in producing wealth of ie
ribbon or displaying a well-turned ankle or
n»lons, belonging to Squire Clifford.
Gaines was born. Being naturally desirous
so by a little flirtation of the zephyrs with authorities, these vessels will be terrible en- ters little how slow the means may be, the kind, tho wealth of the world is not nsoa.
It happened unfortunately that the Squire
of having her connection with Clark a pub
object
will be accomplished sooner or later. diminished by this consumptiou.but ischa;
and one of his hired men were at that very licly acknowledged one, Zulime went to New wide-spreading crinoline. The maples were ElnC3 of destruction' ImPervious to shot or In these fast days, when everything seems ed. This applies, only however to persa
wooded into leaf, windows were thrown open ! shell>one of them could encounter a fleet of to have received a certain impetus, and great property ; town lots and farms generally
moment at work in a field adjoining, and
Orleans to obtain legal proofs of her first
discovered the boys while they were in the husband’s rascality. While she was gone, to the warm air, and tho canaries chirped wooden friSatC3 with as much imPunit f as enterprises are taken up and executed with tain their value, but the personal property
act of carrying off a couple of melons. A Clark, who had grown into an influential away in the fond belief that Spring had a seventy-four would a fleet of South Sea ca- a flash, it is very well to bear in mind that in a state of perpetual destruction and mi
come in earnest. But the delusion vanished i Does>whlle the fr“ tates would be quite as the greatest tilings that have been accom ni. As the several particles of water «fe
‘ hue and cry’ was raised ; the boys dropped
plished in the world have been done by slow constitute a river are forever rolling away
politician, became enamored of Miss Caton,
early in the month; March began to feel certain of destruction as the latter. Not on ami patient movements.
their booty and ran, followed by the farmer
the ocean, while their places are beings:
a granddaughter of Charles Carroll, with
ly
this,
no
land
fortification,
it
is
supposed,
her oats, aad to snort and kick up her heels,
The brilliant result may have suddenly plied from the springs and fountains, sot
and his man. Instead of taking a direction
whom he contracted an engagement, though
could
deter
them
from
entering
any
seaport,
burst
upon
tho
world,
but
the
processes
by
movable
wealth of tbe world is constan;
which they might easily and should have when reports were brought to Miss Caton al and was soon in such full blow that the en
or fortified place their commanders might which it was accomplished, have been delib being consumed to gratify human watt
tire
skill
of
Professor
Rarey
could
not
have
■done, which would have led them away leging her lover’s marriage to Zulime, she
erately planned and slowly executed. The and constantly being renewed by the
brought her to her knees and compelled good choose to visit. Indeed, they seem to be in electric telegraph is now the type of rapid less activity of human industry.—[Sciei
from the pick-nic party, they ran with all
at once insisted upon a release from the en
vulnerable,
and
at
the
same
time
capable
of
ity ; but consider by what slow and patient American.
«peed straight to the pasture, and came gagement, and she subsequently became the behaviour. Snows and bluster have boon
the order of the day for two weeks, and it inflicting terrible punishment upon an ene steps it was brought to perfection. It took
Tushing in upon us as we were all intensely Marchioness of Wellesley.
a full hundred years of plodding through,
must be the Lion part of the month which my. Their cost however is enormous ; and
S ad A ccident . The 12 o’clock train fre
occupied with our different duties, and fran
of patient experiment, of slow, deliberate
In the meantime, Zulime had returned to
it is sad to think of the immense sums that
we are now having.
tically exclaimed, ‘Run, boys, run ! Squire
movements to reach that ultimatum of rapid Boston to Salem, on Friday evening, kill«
Philadelphia, and sought to obtain proofs of
boy who was walking on the track jest ah
will be wrung from the toiling millions of progress.
Clifford and his man are after us ! Run, if
her marriage with Clark, who had, with sin
There are no great things done in a hur Lynn. His name was John White, son
The Legislature closed its se ssion of Europe during the next decade to enable its
you don’t want to be caught!’ And away
Mrs.
Elizabeth B. White, of this city. 1
gular treachery, destroyed all that he could
ry. It is a very good thing to be fast, when,
seventy-four days last Saturday. During war-like powers to reconstruct their navies.
they went at race-horse speed towards a piece
as Davy Crockett said, you arc sure you are with a boy named Danielson, started fti
discover. Finding herself helpless, in a
this time it has passed one hundred and sev Tho military expenditure in England alone right. But it is much better te be slow and Portsmouth a short time since, for Boston,:
o f woods and brush which was not far
strange country, and with a child dependent
enty-one Acts and ninety-three Resolves, the last year was $133,500,000. Should sure, for then there will be no danger of over pursuit of employment; failing to findws
off.
there, they went to New York, where tl
upon her, she was wholly at a loss what to
many of them of a very grave and impor England become involved in a European shooting your mark.
A rattlesnake shaking his tail in the
were equally unsuccessful. Without fria
do, and in her destitution, driven almost to
war,
of
course
this
enormous
expenditure
tant
character.
It
was
the
shortest
session
or money enough to get home again, th^y;
midst of us and displaying his angry eye despair, sho accepted the hand of Dr. GarP
ower
of
H
abit
.
It
is
a
fearful
law
of
turned
to Boston, partly by rail, and p
would
be
greatly
increased,
and
the
money
for fifteen years; and yet, perhaps accom
and poisonous fangs, would not have fright
dette, who with kindness and generosity,
plished as much labor. The salary of $150, that should be expended in improving the our nature by which our horror of what is way on foot, which latter city they read
ened us more than thi3 terrible announce
most unnatural may, by usage be changed on Friday ; and on the same day stt
united his fortune with hers. Clark, in the
for the session instead of the per diem, had homes, increasing the comforts, and advanc first to indifference, and then to approval.
ment. Without pausing to consider whether
ed on foot for this city. Just before Ik
meantime, had become peniteut, but on has
ing
the
education
of
the
masses,
will
be
something to do with the amount of time
An Italian refugee, who was an officer of reached Lynn, as before stated, the accide
we had been guilty of conduct deserving of
tening to find his former love, ascertained
employed. We hail that regulation with squandered in the brutal necessities of war, the Inquisition, relates that it was a most occurred. The engine struck the boy u
opprobrium and severe punishment, all the
common thing for newly appointed officers
that she was the wife of another. He took
pleasure. At the adjournment, tho usual while the people must wait and suffer.— Bos to faint, and even to become seriously ill, iu knocked him from the track,—and fallii
boys except myself dropped their various
upon his head, he was instantly killed. E
the child Myra, placed her under the care of
ton
Journal.
interchanges of good feeling were had, and
•employments and scampered off as fast as
consequeuce of the revolt of “ the question.’ comrade barely escaped the same fate, 1
a friend, and had her most liberally educa
The old hands, however, discussed the netvs jumping to one side, the engine justgraa
the speeches of some of the members aud
.good-conditioned legs could carry them.
ted. Zulimo lived for a long timo after that,
officers were very affecting.
S harp M ercantile P ractice . The New of the day, took snuff, and dozed leisurely, him.-—[Portsmouth Chronicle, 18th.
I was seated on a rock—fortunately not
while their victims gurgled and gasped by
attained the age of 78 yeais, and died at
We shall soon be able to furnish our read York Post tells of the following shrewd de their side. When he complained to one of
chained to bo devoured by vultures—but fas
New Orleans but a few years since.
F ire in F reeport . Two buildings inFre
vice
of
a
merchant
who
wished
to
get
rid
of
ers
with
the
usual
Public
Laws,
in
the
shape
these that the horror of the thing disturbed
tened by a very strong and affectionate tie
Clark, whose business talent was prover
his dreams, and was undermining his health port, occupied as flour, plaster and w
of an extra.
a stock of short linen wrappers :
-to a pudding bubbling in the kettle. I look
mills, were destroyed by fire on Monk;
bial, amassed an immense fortune in Louis
“ It is said that a certain New York mer he was tenderly answered— "That, my son, morning. The Brunswick Telegraph saw
ed for a knife to sever the connection, but
is nature—and nature is strong ; you can
iana, Missouri, Kentucky and Maryland,
chant
recently
found
himself
in
possession
Our
paper
will
bo
found
almost
unfortunately the garment which contain
man in attendance was lighting the fire:
which he bequeathed by will in 1813 to his
of a quantity of linen wrappers of very only overcome it by fleeing to grace.”
wholly destitute of original matter this good quality, but so short that no human
ed my knife was lying quietly on the
St. Augustine relates that among the gay the stove, and had got it well started, wbt
mother, Mary Clark, naming Berley Chew
week. We are entirely unable to write for being, not even an Exquimaux, could wear young bloods of Rome, during the time of word was given that his cattle were loo
ground at some distance. No time was to
and hooking his horse ; without thinking
and Richard Relf, bankers of New Orleans,
be lost. The avengers of violated law, arm
it or do any kind of labor, and can only say them with comfort. How to dispose of them his dissipated da3Ts, there was one, who, from staves, »fee., in immediate contact with;!
native delicacy of fibre, could not endure the
as executors. Charges have been preferred
to
advantage
was
a
question
difficult
of
so
ed with stout cudgels, were at hand. I could
that it it is more a hardship for us probably
stove, he started for the barn to attend l
lution ; but his wits were equal to the emer gladiatorial shows o f the Coliseum, and
against the executors of bad faith and mis
■ ¡ ■never
■ I be
____________
not remain passive and await tho terrible
tbau for any other party. Be generous, for gency, and he hit upon the following plan : could
induced to_______
witness ___
one. ___
His Ais horse; when he returned the buildii
management, but however that may be, My
Tesult, although I knew that by following
you know we always try to do duty.
He sent a stranger to a certain retail store young companions determined to cure*him : was on ^re> and before he could get wat
ra—then Mrs. Whitney— having discovered
Ara was beyond control. The building
with instructions to inquire for short linen of being such a milk-sop, and so bound him
my companions, I should be put to inconat maturity that her mother had been tho
wrappers. The merchant could not supply hand aud foot and carried him in, and held wcre burned, and tho losses estimated i
■venience, and no little pain.
JSST' Godey’s Lady’s Book for April is on him, and the stranger inquired where he him down between them. At first, he kept
on which there was only apart;:
wife of the deceased millionaire, with an im
As the farmer and his man approached,
our table. The frontispiece is one of the could find the article. Next day another his eyes shut, but tho mesmeric power of i,18Urance. The property belonged to Mesapulse of honorable affection for which she
their eyes flashing fury, I lost all considera
stranger was dispatched on the same mis public sympathy prevailed ; and before the i Z eeman, Holbrook and Thompson, and fi
cannot be too highly praised, determined to finest we have ever seen. The fashion plates sion, and the next day another, and so on ; exhibition was over, he was one of the m ost,
naracd l°st
possessed.
tion of temorary inconvenience. I started
are numerous and elegant, and it contains
---------------- -----------------assert her right, as tho legitimate child and
the retail merchant became convinced that eager spectators, and after that one of the !
instinctively to my feet, thus twitching out
much other interesting and valuable matter. there was an extraordinary demand for maddest attendants at those bloody trageWilliam A. Keen, of Windsor, in tl
consequent heiress, to the entire property.
o f the kettle the pudding, which by the in
short liuen wrappers, and began to look a- dies, unvil he was stopped by the power of State, was recently killed while engaged:
That she met with opposition and with ob
bout
for
a
supply.
He
did
not
succeed
until
gonious application of heat, had been wro’t
the
Gospel.
[Independent.
|
cutting
live oak in Virginia. A limb fc
Last Wednesday, at 10b 4m a . m.,
stacles of all sorts may well be imagined,
he came to the establishment of the merchant
upon him crushing his skull so that he t
into the shape, temperature aad nearly tho
Boston
Tnean
time,
the
sun’s
centre
changed
but she battled for her mother’s honor, and
first mentioned, where he bought tho entire
A Spanish Lieutenant T urned Highway- in twenty.four hours. He was a -promisii
■consistency of a twenty-four pound shot, and
evinced the most commendable spirit and its declination from South to North—the be lot. It is hardly necessary to add that there man. An instance of highway robbery oc- young man, twenty-two years of age, and t
the contact of which with my delicate skin,
ginning
of
Spring
in
the
Northern
and
of
has
been
no
demand
for
the
article
since.”
currod in Havana, one evening the last week dca^ ^3 lamented by all who knew him.
perseverence, in spito of most fearful odds.
caused a sensation which elicited a cry that
in February, which may be chronicled as i
---------------- »
Her husband died, but she re-married, and Autumn in tho Southern Hemisphere.
might have been heard a mile off. Stripped
Advices from the city of Mexico are to the
sensations of the week, although
Salt Lake ¡3 probably the sal test body
in so doing enlisted a powerful auxiliary in
as J was for the race, although carrying
the if (Bd not make as much talk as a Sunday -water on the globe. Three barrels of th
l,llc 26th,
iUlB, Mr. 1Ma*hew,
'iainew, me
A young man by the name of Lincoln, in "28th ult. On the
the person of General G&iues, who believed
British Minister, officially recognized the!
A lieutenant of the regular ar- water are said to yield a barrel of salt. T:
weight, and spurred on to the most desper
in her legitimacy, and aided her with all his the employ of J. & M. Black, in the woods, Juarez government, and the difficulties with
presented his pistol to the breast of a water is of a light green color for about t
ate exertions by the occasional brush and
was
instantly
killed
a
few
days
since,
by
a
the
British
government
are
in
a
Fair
way
of
^
ranchman
at about 11 o clock at night, and or twenty rods, and then dark blue- Nofc
might. It would be wearisome merely to in
bump of this hard and hot appendage adex the various legal struggles, the attempt falling tree. Ho was 22 years of age, aud adjustment. The demolition of convents in 1demanded his watch and money or his life, can live in it, no frogs abide, and but w
gaiust my nether limbs, I surpassed in fleetthe capital had commenced vigoronsly, and j
w*hihliDd money, (some forty dollars,) few birds are seen dipping in it.
ed social ostracisms, the treacheries, the sor belonged in Washington, in this State.
many were almost completely razed. * There were £ 'ven’ and
Frenchman took to his
----------------* __________ _
mees all my companions ; and, yelling with
rows, the hopes and fears, experienced by
were still a number o f armed parties roviug hee'f. dodged around a corner and hid. Prexhe nunlber of Tcrritorieg is now ^
agony at every stride, while realizing tbe
JZ?f~The
snow
storm
of
Friday
and
Sat
Mrs. Gaines in this work of her lifetime.—
* h,oh « lik?ly
. P « * along. but. was Tiz . Washingtsn, Nebraska, Utah, N
sufferings of the martyrel St. Lawrence, I
She sued in numerous Courts, and with var- urday last, one of the most severe ever the government considerable trouble for some stealthily followed by his watchful victim Mexico, Colorado, Nevada and Dacotah.1:
into
tirnc.^
The
entire
American
squadron
had
reached the wood, threw myself on the ied success, until her fortune was goue, her Iknown at t^1*3 season, was followed by one
the vestibule of the Tacon Theatre, all probability they will, with the e «
where: a squad of soldiers were ca.led upon tion perhaps of Utah, be admitted into*
left for the United States.
ground behind a clump of alder bushes,
friends convinced of the uselessness of furth of the coldest spells we ever had in March.
to arrest the lieutenant, who proved to be Union in the course of a few rears, as m
crawled among some tall fern, and lay
their own “ superior officer.” Efforts were ejgn gtates.
er trial, and all but her own indomitable
writhing with insufferable agony, and fully
e e 4 mi Ver’ hf-ui’ h'.d’ ra* Witu a bas]tot of made to shield him. but the booty being
spiri. M . She .till struggled eu, . » d as a
^
TraC’ '
....i„ c ___ t
‘, d tLoni^ knocked off by found on his persau, he was sent to prison,
qualified so far as preliminary operations
An old lady stepped into one of the st*
last resort brought the case in its ampitude 10th ■ ,
V \ 110W ^ i>f‘|ain 10 toe * roredy, for which ho was fined, aud bad to the next day tried by a court Martial and
wore concerned, to enter any Free Mason’s
summarily shot. During the night of tbe
Haven the other day, ard after loo
and
itslahryinth.
of
legal
technicalities
to
the
^
'
7
7
n
q
f
,
!*
^
I
S
£
.
%
'
*
£
*
<**
T
°
7
lodge in the country !
some time at a pile of water p:?
Supremo Court of tho land. Tferé, after a j
« St. U tu *
" “ C “ ' “ <Wer vra,--Wheu I put them culprit’s incarceration his attentive friends jnR
in
two
at
a
time,
there
was
one
over
;
three
sent him strychniue,arsenic and other “ quick - ln£ ,n * 19 gutter- exclaimed : “It is inoe
.Squire Clifford and his man pursued us
at a time, one over : and when put in four, speeding gear,” but having a natural repug- an aw' ul state of things, when we are obk
long and patient hearing, sho has obtained ! The Arooslook Herald states
to the edge of the woods, where they gave
th a t Mr. D. five, or six at a time, there was one over ;
nance to suicide, the heroic assassin stood ed *° ^a7e cannons piled up iu our streets
her victory Tho Court has unanimously |j . Barker ofWestolli ha9 killod| receQtl in
up the chase. But our sport was at an end.
but when I put them in seven at a time, stubbornly upon his dignity and valiantly !
--------------------------------- they came even.”
How many eggs had vindicated the majesty of tbe military dis‘ To the victors belong the spoils !’ the squire ici( e ia i yra ark Gaines is the only four days, one. moose and fifteen deer,
The Ellsworth American says, that H
legitimate child of Daniel Clark, and that,
he to pay for '?
cipline in its enforcement of criminal law. ! Jacob Townsend, a worthy citizen, living:
said to his hired man, as comfortably seat
as such, she is «ntitled to all the property
what is called "Reed’s Brook,"in EllsworPeterson’s Ladies’ National Magazine
ed on the memorable rock, he surveyed the
M bile the boys were out at ‘recess,’ re
left by him. Nor are the years and energies for Apri! is recei7ed from the publisk
at
Dinner and T ea T raits. Y ou never hear ! ar0SG frcnn
bed on Saturday night, ft
good tilings scattered around, and took
cently, at one 0f
village schools in South one woman invite another woman out to !ag tlie
go into his cellar, and &of the courageous woman too far spent to ' Philadelphia. It is a good number,
stant possession of one of the pies.
Adams, a gentleman riding by stopped and dinner, any more than you hear one man *n8.dowa t|>o stairs, was killed by the d£
prevent her enjoyment of her vast wealth. 1
_____ _______
inquired o f a bright looking lad, ‘ What they ask another to come and take tea with him. ca^*oa
For obvious reasons, I did not return home
bis neck.
Flght prisoners from Penobscot county. did in there.’ The urchin looked up, scan No ! It would seem that women’s hearts
------ ---------- ^ _________ _
until dark ; but tbe tale of our adventures, Mrs. Gaines, though now in her fifty-fifth
ning his interrogator’s face a moment, and
melted and soften e^ ^ er th« tea-cup, and
A lad who had lately gone to service.W
and particularly my share of them, was
10 thc * * “ replied, ‘They tan hides, sir.’ That boy had
spread abroad with embellishments. The
calling “ ladies of the old school.” She is in j
probably received his share of smart in the
pain which I suffered for weeks, and the
7 ^ The weather still holds cool and aforesaid school-house.
mortification I experienced at ill-natured, good health, and possesses an abundant flow.
«im-do irnv
♦KSe<^r0t natur<5.‘ whereas tte they’d make me eat hay in the winter, s
of animal spirits, which have buoyed her there is a plenty of new snow.
simple key of the tea-caddy will unlock a wo- was off.”
*
quizzical allusions to the awkward and unman’s breast at any time.
up for over thirty years under eircumstan-1 ------------------------- ---- -----------------A
newspaper
published
at
Niagara
Falls,
graceful attitudes I involuntary assumed
called
“
The
Mute
and
the
Blind,”
has
the
ces of an unusually trying nature.
Many public men consider themselves:
Colds are the order o f the day, and ioilowing paragraph : “ How this paper is
aaring the race, were more than l could
Tho French Court has given a decision ad- pillars
_
_____
Mr. Justice Wayne, in closing the decision many of our citizens are suffering from them.
of the State, who are
more prop*-’
published. 1 he editor is a blind man.the com
bear. I packed a few things in a handker
verse to Mrs. Patterson of Baltimore, and the catterpillars o f the State, reaching
of the Court, seems to have placed peculiar
positors
are
deaf
and
dumb,,
the
press-work
chief, left my home in the night, travelled
her sou, Jerome Bonaparte. So it is settled high positions only by crawling.
and significant emphasis on the words, that
Diptheria ri raging seraewhat in is performed by the blind, the papers are that thc marriage of Jerome Bonaparte, Na- I
---------------- ----------------- —
off to Boston, aud trent to tea /
,
foldei
by
the
blind
and
wrapped
by
the
tha SupremcCourt would see that the provis- Windham.
poleon, with Miss Patterson, will not be re-! When is music like vegetables? ^
cognized as ‘ Cgal in trance.
there are three beats in a measure.
act. Various expédiants were proposed.—
Hankerchiefs were produced, but were all
too small, too dilapidated, or in an unfit
condition for the honor proposed. At length
an idea occurred to me, which solved the
difficulty at once. I had that morning en
veloped my frame in a bran new snow-white
under garment of extra dimensions, and I
proposed to make use of a portion of the
flowing robe, which could be well spared, for
the pudding bag. I displayed to the eyes of
the expectant boys, its capacious folds, and
its unblemished purity. The happy sugges
tion was received w i^ " ¡ ¿ ’ gg and murmurs
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Especial N o tic e !

The chief secret of comfort lies in not suffering trifles to vex one, anti in prudently
cultivating an undergrowth of small plea
sures, since very few great ones are let on
long leases.
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A T COST— FOR CASH !

Saves 35 pr. ct, in use of Butter k Eggs
These powders are more economical
and healthier than any in use. One
trial will convince tho most skeptical.

Increases the weight in Bread 15 Pr. Ct
Dyspeptics can eat IIOT -BREAD,
BUISCU1T, &c., with impunity if made
with these POWDERS.
For Sale Everywhere.

Sare Chance.

In two families in Woodstock, all the
children have died with diptheria : one fam
ily lost five, another three.

T. B .

BURNHAM,
— O F—

B U R N 11 A M & B R O T H E R S ,
Half a million packs cards are madft an Take this method to inform the citizens of
nually ia London.
Portland and vicinity, that he lias fitted up
Tho proprietors o f the Trcdagar Iron a new suit of Rooms tor the purpose of mak
ing Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, and Pho
Works, Richmond, Va., have received orders tographs, in all their branches, at
from Goorgia aud Alabama to cast seventyN O . 90 M I D D L E S T R E E T ,
five pieces o f cannon immediately.
(Opposite J. E. Fernald s Tailoring Establish
ment.)
Tlio Great Central Active Principle These Rooms have been fitted up express
of the Tolu Anodyne is a true development ly for the purpose, and entirely without resf the original natural opiate. In all cases i gard to expense—having two large Sky
wherever opium has been used and its bane Light Rooms for the convenience of the difful effects witnessed, no remark of ours can ; ferent kinds of Pictures, and so arranged as
adequately compare the difference, and no ,10 opeu them into one for large Groups,
decision is equal to a trial. Tho Anodyne which makes the largest Room to operate iu
contains not a particle of opium and the to be found iu tiiis section.
most delicate constitution can use it with
safety, and the perfect, natural state it keeps CARD PICTURES, - - $3 00 per dozen.
and leaves the patient, should recommend it SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, $L 00 for 24.
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of
to physicians who have long saught this true
development, aud to patients wno want nat these little pictures. Price only one dollar,
bound
in Turkey Morrocco.
ural results.
The basis of the U niversal Cough R kmeMiss Burnham will wait upon visitors
dt is that freedom from all components, as usual. Please call and see for yourselves
which, by the great error in compounding, a large collection of finished Photographs.
produce complete inerts, instead of real
Yours respectfully,
cures. Wo place no restraint on its use ev
T. B . B U R N H A M .
ery hour in the day, and ask all patients to
Portland, Feb. 6, 1861.
make it the natural enemy of all Conghs,
Throat, or Lung Complaints, by a perfect
J. H. KIMBALL, M. D.
freedom of application. For Inflammatory
Sore Throat it is a perfect remedy, and for
P H Y S IC IA N A N D S U R G E O N ,
Whooping Cough checks all the spasms and
B R ID G T O N , M E .,
allows the Cough to have its run in a quiet
way.
Office
aud
Residence nearly opposite DixWith the spirit that courts all investiga
tf!8
tion, and readiness to answer all inquiries, ey Stone’s store.
may we in turn ask all to be cautious to pur
chase only of those they can rely upon.—
JOHN W . PERKINS & C0t,
“ Price within reach o f all.”
Iml8
Wholesale Dealer in

D E iS T T I S T R Y .
Dll. H A S K E L L is in town for a season

call on him early.

P A IN T S , OILS,
V A R N IM IE S .

n o v lltf

M A H 11 I A G ES.
In Saco, 28th nit., Mr. Charles H Spencer
of Denmark, to Miss Sarah Jane Nutter of
Baco.
InSaccrappa, lOisst., by Rev. J. L. Ashly, Mr. Randall J. Eider, of Gorham, to Miss
Frances E Roberts of Westbrook.

CHEM ICALS,

In this town 15th inst. Mrs. Abigail P.,
widow of the late Archibald Thompson, Esq.
aged 77 years.

N O . 80 C O M M E R C I A L

&c.
Having increased facilities and accommo
dations in our New Store, we feel confident
of our ability to give satisfaction to all who
may favor us with their patronage.
We would also call attention to our

WHITE GAM & g®BJ!
MANUFACTORY,

On Munjoy Street, where we are manufac
turing all kinds of COLORS, White Lead,
Japan, Putty. &c. &c. Giving our personal
attention to this branch of our business, and
using the best stock in their preparation, we
are enabled to offer to tbe public articles in
this line equal to any in the Market, at Man
ufacturers’ Prices.
WILSON & BURGESS.
Portland, Jan, 16, 2861.
t fll

W A T

£8%

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

G- l a s s

P in s,

Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, L ock 
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.

A large stock of Silver, Plated and Steel

SPECTACLES !
A large variety.

assortment o f

House F U R N I S H I N G

6

FRANCIS B CASWELL.
JOHN H. CASWELL.
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860.
27

JOSIAH BURLEIGH,

b

Z
E
F
L
o a cly

PORTLAND.

tf36
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A t t o n t i o
Is called to a prime lot of

BRIGHTON, Maine,

M IAL DAVIS & SON.

years.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

This House is entirely refitted anil
furnished in the most approved
S T A T I O N E R Y ,
style ; and the Proprietors respect
AND P A T E N T M E D IC IN E S ,
fully solicit a renewal of patronage
so generously bestowed in former which will be sold for a small advance on the
Sept. 14. tf45
cost.
Also, a large quantity and
prime assortment of

G

R A N

T ’S

COFFEE AND SHCE MILLS.
Origiaal Establishment.

A\ NJ QJ

P A\ Nj Cj Y

Gj 0) Oj Dj § *

R EU B EN BALL.

J .

Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860.

G R A N T ,

23tf

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

D O O R S ,

COFFEE, SPICES, SALERATUS

— DEALERS IN —

Sashes, and Blinds.
HE Subscriber lias removed his Factory
to the LARGE NEiV SHOP near the
Cumberland Mills, aud having fitted up in
the best manner, is now prepared to supply
|customers, or will make at short notice,
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window
Frames^ Mouldings of ail sizes, House
Finish of any description, Pump-tub
ing, and ail the various kinds of

T

B U IL D IN G

M A T E R IA L

that can be advantageously prepared by his
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint,
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
O^-Builders and others in want of snch
articles are invited to call and examine our
work.
I . S. HOFKINSON.
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860.
3m*15

DRY GOODS!

HATS,

STREET,

PORTLAND,
[¡^"Custom Garments Made to Order.
12

S. R . S H E H A N , Cutter.

ARE YOU INSURED?

1

of the latest styles sold as cheap as can be
bought anywhere.
Ruches, Blonds, Caps, Head Dresses, French
and American Flowers, Gloves, Hosiery.

TßOHDIiSC!
Buttons, Veils, dec., all of which will be sold
cheap for cash.
BONNETS
COLORED B L E A C H E D AND P R E S S E D .

MOURNING SHROUDS made to order.
4tf

J. F. WOODBURY,
Manufacturer o f

W E ST INDIA GOODS

MSI®, B
ED
STEAD
S, ft

GROCERIES.

Done at short notice, and with dispatch.

PLANING, S A W IN G .& C .

I

H e n d a c lie ,S ic U l l c n t l n c l r e , F o w l S t o m n c li ,
From D r. Edward Lloyd, Baltimore.
B e ar Buo. A v e r : I cannot answer you what complaintp
I have cure l with your Pills better than to say all that we
ever treat with a purgative medicine. I place great depen
dence t»n an effectual cathartic in m y daily contest with
disease, end believing as t do that your Pills ufford us the
best we have, I o f courso value them highly.
PiTTsnuRO, Pa., May 1,1855.
Hu. J. C. A tkr . P ir: I have been repeatedly cured o f
tho worst heudache any body can have by a dose or two
o f your Pills. It seems to arise from a foul stomach,
which they cleanse at once.
Yours w ith great respect,
F,D. W . PRTinurc,
Cleric o f Steamer Clarion.

B i l i o u s D is o r d e r s — L i v e r C o m p l a l u t s .
From D r. Theodore. Dell, o f New York C ly.
Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their pnrposo ns an aperient, but r find their beneficial effects upon
tho Liver very marked indeed. They liavo in my prac
tice proved more effectual for tho euro o f bilious com
plaints than any one remedy I can mention
I sincerely
rejoice that we have at length a purgative which is wor
thy the confidence o f the profession aud the people.
D epartment of tub I nterior, j
W ashington, D. C-, 7th Feb., 1850. J
Srn : I liavo used your Pills in my general and hospital
practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to
Bay they are the best cathartic we employ
Their regu
lating action on the liver is quick and decided, conse
quently they are an admirable remedy for derangements
o f that organ. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of
bilious disease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to
them.
Fraternally yours,
ALONZO BALL, M. I).,
Physician o f the Marine Hospital.

D y s e n t e r y , D ia i-r h tr n , R e l a x , W o r m s .
Fium Dr. J. O'. Green, o f Chicago
Your Pills have had a long trial in m y practice, and I
hold them in esteem as one u f the best aperients I have
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes
them an excellent remedy, when given in small doses for
bilious dysentery and diarrhoea. Their sugar-coating
makes-them very acceptable aud convenient fur the uso
o f women and children.

D y sp e p sia , Im p u r ity o f t h e B lo o d .
jFVoni D ev. J. V. llim es, L'aslor o f Advent Church, Poston.
D r . A y e r : I have used yonr Pills with extraordinary
successin my fam ily and among those I am. called to visit
in distress- T o regulaite the organs o f digestion and
purify the blood, they aro tho very best remedy l have
ever known, aud I can confidently recommend them to
m y friends.
Yours,
J . V. HIM ES.
W arsaw , W yom ing Co., N. Y ., Oct. 24, 1855.
D ear Si r : 1 am using your Cathartic ('ills in nty prac
tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse tiie
system aud p u rify ihe fountains o f the blood.
JOHN G. MR AC II AM, M. D.

R h e u m a t is m , G o u t , N e u r a lg ia , D r o p a y , P a r a ly s is , F it s , e tc.

J O B B I N G

42

OULD respectfullyinvite the attention
of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN
DID assortment of the latest and most fash
Which have just been purchased, and are ionable styles of

From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Potion.
I find ono or tw o large doses o f your Pills, taken at tho
proper time, are excellent, promotives o f the natural secre
tion when w holly or partially suppressed, and also very
effectual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. They
are so much the best physic wo liavo ttiat I recommend
no other to my patients.

Shop next door to Adams & Walker’ s Store.
B R ID G IO N

C E N 1E R .

MRS. L. E. GRISWOLD
a

W

N O W O F F E R E D FO R SALE !

M

I L L I N

!

W O O LEN S, " »

E R Y

AND

The Stock consists of the different varie
ties of

© © ©
— consisting of—
HATS,

©

BONNETS,
BONNET
AND R IB B O N S :

s

,

SILK S,

French and American Flowers,
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery,
D R E S S

T R I M M I N G S ,

& C.

Shawls, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers, Bonnets and Hats Bleached 4* Pressed,
Hoods, Gloves, and Hosiery, Scarfs and
Scarf Trimming, White Linens, Lin
en Handkerchiefs;

I W

l S

f l l i

OF ALL KINDS.

Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store.
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860.
tf23

Kerosene Lamps and “ Fixings”
iu all the new styles, and varieties as usual;
and finally a nice stock of

MOW

GROCERIES I

From the Ilev. Dr. ILiwkes, o f the Methodist Epis. Church.
P ci.aski H ouse, Savannah, Ga,. Jan'. 6 , 1S56.
II onoreI) Si r : I should, he ungrateful for the relief
your skill lias brought mo i f I did not report my case to
you. A cold settled in m y lim bs and brought on excru
ciating neuralgic pains, w hich ended in chronic rheuma
tism. Notwithstanding I had the best o f physicians, the
disease grew worse and worse, until by the advice o f your
excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your
Pills- Their effects were slow, hut sure. * By persoTCring
iu the use o f them, I am now entirely well.

Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec. 1855.
D r. A yer : T have been entirely cured, by yotir Pills, of
Rheumatic Gout — a painful disease that had afflicted mo
for years.
VIN CENT SLIDELL.
4 3 p- Most o f the Pills in market contain Mercury,
which, although a valuablo remedy in skilful hands, is
dangerous in a public pill, from tlio dreadful conse
quences that frequently follow its incautious use. Theso
contain no m ercury or mineral substance whatever.

P rice, 25 cents per B o x , or 5 B oxes for $1.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER &o CO., Lowell. Ma30.
All our Remedies are sold by S. M. Hayden,
G - H . B L O W N ,
Bridgton ; J. D. Freeman, No. Bridgton ; Silas
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in .Blake, Harrison.
ly ll

n

Thread, Pins, Buttons, Needles, and

Hats, Caps, and Furs,
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d
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er.

F a m i l y F H y a ic .

From D r. F.. 717 Cartwright, New Orleans.
You r Pills are the prince o f purges. Their excellent
qualities surpass any cathartic wo possess. They are .
mild, hut very certain and-MTectual in their action on tho
bowels, which makes them invaluable to us in the daily
treatment o f disease.

From D r. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canadb.
Too much cannot he said o f your Pills for tho euro o f
costiveness. I f ot hers o f our fraternity have found them
as efficacious as 1 have, they should join me in proclaim
ing it for the benefit o f the m ultitudes who suffer from
that complaint, w hich, although had enough In itself, is
the progenitor o f others that are worse. I believe costiveness to originate in the liver,hut yotir Pills affect that
organ and cure the disease.

I

Dr. Lighthill’s Institute for tho
treatment of diseases of the Eye,
A T T O R N E Y AT LAW ,
Ear and Thioat, No. 34 St Mark’s Place,
This wonderful article, just patented, is
New York, will be at the United States Ho
L
O
V E L L , Oxford County, Maine.
tel, PORTLAND, till April 1st, 1861, where something entirely new, and never before of
he can bo consulted by those afflicted with fered to agents, who are wanted everywhere.
Particular attention paid to collecting.
diseases o f the Eye, Ear and Catarrh in its
Full particulars sent free. Address
Various forms, and diseases of the Throat.
A. H . W A L K E R ,
SHAW & CLARK,
Deafness, Noise in the Head, Discharges
ly 13
Biddeford, Maine.
A T T O R N E Y AT L A W ,
from the Ear, Earache, Catarrh in its various
forms and diseases o f the Throat permanent
41
FRYEBURG
ME.
6-m
ly removed. All the various diseases of the
ENOCH KNIGHT,
Eye successfully treated.
Operations for
I
M
P
O
R
T
A
N
T
T
O
M
A
R
R
I
E
D
P
E
O
P
LE!
Cross Eyes, Cataract, etc., performed to the
ATTO RN EY
LAW,
entire satisfaction o f the patient.
NFORMATION
of
Great
Importance
to
B R 1D G T O X , B ill.
LE^*“Patients are requested to^ call at as
M a r r ie d People and those about to be
early a date as convenient, that in case per
O f f i c e — Over N. Cleaves’ s Store.
m a r r ie d , will be sent FREE.
sonal attention should be required, they
Address D r . J. R. A n d e r s o n ,
U R N E T T ’ S T O I L E T A R T I C L E S , fo
may have the full bcuefit of the D octors
3ml7
Lock Box No 111 Boston Post Office.
33
•ale at HAYDEN’S.
full stay.
jau IS t f l l

From a Forwarding Merchant t f St. Louis, Feb. 4, 185R.
Pa. A y e r : Yotir Pills are tho paragon o f all that is
groat in medicino. They have cured m y little daughter
o f -ulcerous sores upon her hands and fe-t that hud proved
incurable for years. Tier mother lias been long griev
ously afflicted with blotches and pimples on her skin and
in her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried,
your Pills, and they have cured her.
ASA 3UORSRIDGE.

C o n s tip a tio n , C o s tiv c n e s s , S u p p r e s s io n ;

Would respectfully invite the attention of
the citizens o f Bridgton and vicinity to their attended to with promptness and dispatch.
Please give us a call. _^T|

T'VERY prudent man will forthwith put
’j himself in a condition to answer in the
PA\NjGjY M T N JC JU JS G
affirmative, ii he cannot already do so.
The BELKNAP COUNTY M. F. I. CO., too numerous to mention.
continues through the subscriber as their
A large and well selected Stock of
Agent, to take good Fire Risks on the most
favorable terms.
The SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE CO., one of the most reliable
and safe Stock Companies in New England,
Buffalo Robes, &c-, &c<
insure country Dwellings and their contents
Also,
a new line of
at one to one and a half per cent, for five
years, making the cost from 20 to 30 cents a
B
O
OTS AND SHOES,
year on a $100 and no assessments.
Applications received by
for Ladies and Gents.
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
July 12, 1860
lj’35
HARD-WARE CROCKERY,

F. C. FAHINGTON,

A i n you sick, lci-lil«, mu T
com plaining? Are you out o f
order, with your system de
ranged, and yon r feelings un
com fortable?
These symp
toms are often tbe prelude to
serious illness.
Somo fit o f
sickness is creeping upon you,
and should be averted by a
timely use o f the right rem
edy. Tako Ayer’s Pills, and
cloanse out tho disordered hu
m ors— purify the blood, and
let the fluids inovo on unob
structed in health
again.
They stimulate tho functions
o f tiie body into vigorous ac
tivity, purify the system front
the obstructions which make
disease. A cold settles somevvhero in the body, and ob
structs its natural functions. Those, if not relieved,
react upon themselves and tile surrounding organs, pro
ducing general aggravation, suffering, and diseaso.
While in this condition, Oppressed by tho derangements,
take Ayer’s Pills, and see how directly they restore tho
natural action of tho system, and with it tho buoyant
feeling o f health again. W hat is true and so apparent in
this trivial anil common complaint, is also true in many
o f tho deep-seated and dangerous distempers. Tho same
purgative effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc
tions and derangements of the natural functions o f tho
body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, cured
by the same means. None who know the virtues o f these
Pills, win neglect to employ them when suffering from
the disorders t hey cure.
Statements from leading physicians in somo o f the
principal cities, and from other well know n public per
sons.

As a

n

(FlKOJl’if
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Furnishing Goods.

both new styles.

B

o

VTOW in store which will be sold Tec the
I N L O W E S T P O S S I B L E P R I C E S , for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a
first class quality ami a prime assortment of

For Gents, all styles.

e t s

BRIDGTON CENTER.

o

G E N T ’S

THE PRIM E OF WALES II ITS,

DU- UGHTHILL, Surgeon

CENTER.

138 and 110 Middle Street,

jy 12

Wholesale and retail Dealer in

N O . 103 M I D D L E

R I B B O N S

W I N E S

B R ID G T O N

Also

CLOCKS, W A T C H E S , AND J E W E L R Y
R E PA IR E D .

of the latest styles,

FELT

.

Goods

C L O T H S , .A-ISTD Tailor’s Trimmings ! !

n

. Y

M E D I C I N E S

P U R E

Gilt Picture Erani6s,

— -consisting of— -

o n

B

for mechanical and medicinal purposes.

S t o o l i

CLO TH IN G ,

B

E

;s of the day.

WARE,

And a general

CLOCKS,
all sizes made to order.

the old stand,
ance Hall, and
eived a NEW
and W i n t e r

L

P O P U L A R

larger and better Stock than ever before
offered in this place.

BRID G TO N , M E .

0 . E. & M. E. B A R K E II

T

Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

B R ITA N N IA W A R E ,T A B L E C U T L E R Y ,

DIXEY STONE & SON,

Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents

0

M i m i lR Y GOODS.

U

" W”a r e>

AND

Breast

IIN T E S - V S T

O

and most of the

C H IN A , CROCKERY AND

C H E S

SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS.

W

EYE, EAR AND CATARRH.

I V r n ,

N E W STOCK !

IN B R I D G T O N ,

ILL be sold at Public Auction, on tho
28th day of March next, at 10 o ’clock,
a. « , the Farm owned by B. F. Whitcomb,
and occupied by him for thirty years past,
situated in the town of Sweden, near the
Methodist Meeting House.
Said Farm contains 70 acres, is well wood
cl and watered, and has a good orchard of
grafted fru it: also, some pine timber, and
Is we11 fenced with stone wall.
Also, the Stock and some liny, together
With tho F A R M I N G T O O L S , such as Carts,
Ploughs and other implements, 1 Wagon. 1
three years old Colt, 6 Sheep, if not disposed
of before. Conditions of sale made known
at the time and place o f sale. .
BENJ. F. WHITCOMB.
Sweden, Feb. 27, 1861.
3w*17

B H

AND

AND C U B A « T A R T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15
Union Street , PORTLAND, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with
any address, in all variety of Packages, and
Warranted in every instance as represented.
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground
F. B. & J. H. CASWELL 51
for the Trade, at short notice.
ly
Would call the attention of those wishing to
All Goods entrusted at the owner's risk.
purchase to their new and well selected
Stcck of

Carriage, Sign and Ornamental

Still remain at
under Temper
have just rcc
Stock of Fall

W

Drugs, Paints, Oils, Leads, &c.

8 6 C O M M E R C I A L S T ,.

which he will exchange_for all kinds of Pro Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering
dace.
neatly executed.
BENJ. WALKER,
Carriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted
Bridgton Center, March 14, 1861.
and Ornamented in the best style.
¡ ^ “ Orders from neighboring towns solicited.
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE Nortli Bridgton, Dec. 14, 1860.
6

WILL be sold at Public Auc
tion, (unless previously dispos
e d of at private sale) on SAT
URDAY, March 30, 1861, at 2
ko clock, P. M., at the •‘Bridg
ton House,’’ a ll the R E A L E S I A T E , owned
at his death, by the late Theodore Ingalls,
deceased, consisting of the Brick HOUSE
and Lot (about two acres,) in Bridgton vil
lage called the “ Andrews house.”
A valuable house lot in Bridgton Center
about one acre, situated near the house of
Peter McGee.
About 30 acres of valuable land, part of
lot, No. 6, Range 12, in Bridgton
A parcel of land, supposed to be about 25
acres, part of lot No. 5, Range 12, in Bridg
ton.
Terms liberal, and made known at the sale
or before that time, on enquiry of the un
dersigned.
DARWI.V INGALLS, Agent,
for Heirs o f Theodore Ingalls.
Bridgton, February 27, 1861.
17 4w*

STREET,

(THOMAS’S BLOCK,)
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to
call attention to our present large and
well assorted Stock of

SU PE R IO R T R IP L E R E F IN E D

AT PUBLIC AUCTION !

P L A I N

LA D IE S GOLD & S IL V E R W A TC H ES,

JOHN MEAD,

a r a r a

REM OVAL.

Camphcne and Burning Fluid,

NORTH

* • *

Reduced Prices.

—Consisting of—

6m

P U P IL S .

— AND—

The attention of purchas
TO BE S O L D
AT G R E A T L Y
ers is invited to tbe large
Stock of H O U S E K E E P I N G
Saves One Half the Labor in Washing,
G O O D S now in Store as above,
Washes all Clothing superior to the
comprising as it does nearly every article The subscribers, iu order to close out their
best Washing Machine in the world,
usually needed in the F U R N I T U R E A N D
without injury, particularly Flannels,
C R O C K E R Y department. Being one o f the
EX T EN SIV E V A R IET Y OF BOOKS,
which are washed soft, without shrink
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can
Will sell the same
ing.
find almost any variety of rich, medium and
Cost o f a Large Washing 2 Cents.
low priced Goods, suited to their different
T
C O S T ,
Manufactured onlv by
wants.
WILLIAM BURNET,
Those commencing House keeping can ob
And many of them at less
45 & 45£ Pine Street, New York city.
tain a complete outfit at this establishment,
Fo r S al e E v e r y w h e r e .
without the trouble and loss of time usually T H A N H A L F T H E R E T A I L P R I C E !
if Cash Orders promptly executed.
6m'J
attending a selection of this kind ; and the Those wishing to replenish their Libraries
subscriber is confident that, combining as he
will do well to call on
does the various branches of the House Fur
B . J . I ) . L A R U A B E E & CO.
nishing business, lie can offer goods at prices
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on 69 Exchange Street-,
The undersigned would Inform the public of examination.
their removal to
n il
PORTLAND, Me.
6m

Hunting and Open Faced LEVERS,

iO T O N S O F W I N D S O R P L A S T E R ,

GiHi A \ M j B jE lR i

SA V ES O N E H A L F T I I E SOAP.

Sign Painters’ Materials-

PORTLAND, M E.

CATHARTIC

P A R tlQ lffij,

Docs not injure the texture of the fin
est LINES, LACES, orCAMBBICS.

GLUE, BRUSHES.

Ground Plaster*
rPHE subscriber has for sale at his SAW
L MILL, and at the Store of ADAMS &
WALKER,

Bleaches clothes beautifully white,
and softens the HARDEST WATER

JEW ELRY!

n!3

A Y E K S

------ DEALER in -------

Burnet’s Celebrated Washing Powders! !

Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Glass Ware,

DEATHS

S .M . H A Y D E N ,

------DEALER IN------

PLATED

P A T E N T M E JD IC IN T E S

COLONS OF AI.L KlNDS,

S
A
M
’LA
D
L
A
M
, Jr.,

Burnet’s "Excelsior” Baking Powders.
C an n ot b oA u rpassed fo r th e im m e d ia te
p rod u ction of BREAD, B u c k w h e a t
C a k e s , and e v e ry d e s c r ip tio n o f P a s t 
r y without Y e a s t , in less t im e than
a n y oth er process.

STOCK OF GOODS

ft p - R A R E BARGAINS can bo bought
An exchango says, that a child five years for a few days.
ADAMS & WALKER.
old, living in Coos County, N. H. swallowed
Bridgton, Jan. 11, 1861.
lOtf
a picco of a lino tooth comb a few days ago,
ami died from the internal injuries that
were consequently occasioned.
•
The official statements of the harbor mas rpH E subscriber will sell bis rich anil exter at Now Oilcans show that only half as .JL tensive assortment of English, French
many vessels have arrived at that port from and American
seaward, during the last month, as during
D K Y G O O D S
the corresponding period last year.
at cost. Also an invoice of
The floating battery at Charleston has
Ready Made Clothing.
capsized and sunk.
It cost $15,000, and
Over Coats $3.00, and upwards.
will bo a total loss.
Under “ $2,00
Lotteries have been tabooed-in 'Delaware,
Vests “
75 cts.
“
Pants
75 cts.
“
and the Legislature has imposed a fine of
Which must and will be sold if low panic
one hundred dollars for dealing iu them.
prices will do it.
Instead of retaliating upon tho man who
N. OSGOOD.
No. Bridgton, Feb. 15, 1861.
15 3w
catlsyou a villain, a lia r, or a •thief, coolly
inform him that you have not sufficient con
T
H
E
O
R
I
G
I
N
A
L
vene» in his veracity to believe him.

Farm for Sale,
w seven,
.h, New
itali. In
e excepinto tho
as sover-

HOUSE K E E P ERS.

'Cork for W A.UT8 and CouNs. The bark of
h willow tree burnt to ashes, mixed with
¡strong vinegar, and applied to tho parts, riM IE subscribers, being about to close up
'Will remove all corns or excrecenccs ou any JL their present business, offer the remain
der of their L A R G E aud V A R IE D
part of the hotly.

i

i

n

n

O T S J E S ’ IHiiTiEIL,

i

of all descriptions.

No.

46

LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESSES,
PIC T U R E

FRAMES, FEA TH ERS,

CHAMBER

n3

proved style, with Spring Bottoms.

ly

L O O K IN G - G L A S S E S R E P A IR E D .
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8

w oodb

I

j r y

CONFECTIONERY.
O Y S T E R S fo r s a le by t h e q u a r t .
B K ID G T O iN C E N T E R , M E .

Also—Saws GUMMED and FILED at tho
shortest notice.
6m6

K E. W ILDER,

SURGEON,

B R ID G T O N C E N T E R , M E .
REFERENCES.

In which as to quality, and general assort
ment, we think, we cannot be surpassed.—
R U G S , > IE D IC IN E S AND C H E M I 
We feel confident we are now offering one of
D CALS o f all kinds selling cheap at
the best assortments o f Goods ever brought
29
BALL’ S
into this vicinity, and are constantly making
UCK W H E A T AND F L O U R . A fresh
additions to the same.
lot just received by
19
HANSON & HILTON
E^” Please give us a call, and satisfy your
selves.
N fine and common Paper, for Business
DIXEY STONE & SON.
and Legal Notices, cheaply and expedi
Bridgton, Oct. 11, I860.,
tf ^3
tiously printed at the Reporter Office.

.

OYSTEKS, CIGARS, FRUIT, AAD

J . ]? . W E B B , M . 1 3 .

Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn,
N. Y.
S. O. flunking, M. D., Windham.
S. II. Tewksbury, M. D., Portland.
W. R. Richardson, M. D., Portland.
W. W. Green, M. D., Gray.
42

l

d e a l e r in

PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

O

W E S T O N M E R R I T T , P roprietor,

j.

ALSO, R E A D Y -M A D E C O FFIN S.

B

Street,

SETTS.

E x t e n s io n , C en ter and C a rd Tables.
B E D S T E A D S ; of the latest and most im

PHYSICIAN A N D

Elm
BOSTON.

'

¡hi illllk iill M i l W ill

s' a asa as a a •
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c
constantly on hand and for sale.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859.
* ly l,
'

P R O G R A M M E S AND T IC K E T S .

HE Bridgton Reporter Officeha3 facilities
for furnishing Programmes and Tickets
for Concerts, &c.., at low prices.

T

ROUND

HOGS

W ANTED.

ANSON & HILTON will pay the high
H
est prioe for Round Hogs, if offered im
mediately.
Nov. 2,1860.

¿Uc

M I S C E L I , AJN Y .

IIANSON & IllLTON
Keep constantly on hand and for sale a gooo
assortment of

.

LABOR OAIATA VINCIT.
gooff at labor ! Let os think
All excellence on earth to it belongs ;
It forges Nature’s chain, link after link ;
It gives the melodies to angels’ songs ;
It is of God himself an attribute.
t
Each star proclaims it with its silv ry
light,
Speaking with voices eloquent, though mute,
Through all the watches of the solemn
night.
_
.
The seas proclaims it, in the ebbing tide,
And in their currents’ everlasting roll,
S w e e p i n g eternally in circles wide
From the equator to the furtherest pole.
The earth proclaims it, in the fires which
burn
Unquenchable forever in its breast ;
Nature’s machinery moves with ceaseless
turn ;
In her economy there is no rest
And those who think that with man s hum
ble toil
.
. .
There must a sort of degradation join ;
That ho who tends his flocks, or tills the
Boil,

aisaaíLir giocekes .

if IK
as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,

bqcU

CURE

NervousHeadache
,,

CURE
Jrin & £

jj.
r

H ead ach e.

By the use of these Pills the periodic at
tacks ot Kirvous or Sick Headache may be
prevented ; and if taken at the commence
ment of an attack immediate relief from pain
and sickness will be obtained
They seldom fail in removing the Nausea
and Headache to which females arc so subject
They act gently upon the bowels,—remov
ing Cost h e »ess.
For Literari/ men, Students, Delicate Fe
males. and all persons of sedentary habits,
they are valuable as a Laxative, improving
the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the di
gestive organs, and restoring the natural
elasticity anu strength of the whole system.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of
long investigati _,n and carefully conducted
experiments, having been in use many years
during which time they have prevented and
relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering
from Headache, whether originating in the

\l«o, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON
d clear
clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
and
G O GET
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Ilams.
B E S T f C R E D H A M S c a n be had a t o u r
store for 10 cents per ponnd.
C2r” Wanted, all kinds of Prodnce, Wood,
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for GroceBridgton Center,

DIMOND OIL CO.,
13 M arket S q u a re ,:::::::P oktla| d , M e .
e DIAMOND OIL is a Pure, Safe and
T hOdorless
article, warranted to burn in
any of the Kerosene Lamps. Will burn ten
per cent longer than any other Oil.

C H A N D E L IE R S ,

B U RN IN G F L U ID ,
Must higher, nobler, holier thought lesign;
Perhaps ne’er read in Roman history how,
LAMPS, dtc., at Wholcsele and Retail
When that stern nation were in peril
[S^Oid Lamps altered to burn Diamond Oil.
grave,
.
CmA6.
Sept. 22.
They called forth Cincinatus from his plow ;
The only one who could inspire and save;
Or how a champion, king, his people’s joy—
THE subscriber would inform his
lie who the sweetest harp on earth could
friends and the public that he is
play—
ready to entertain, at the above
At first was but a lowly shepherd-boy,
House, travellers in a good and
Called from his flocks in Bethlehem away,
substantial manner, and for a reaOn history’s every page the same is seen :
sonable compensation.
The PondicLerry
One of earth’s wonders was the garden
, House is kept on strictly temperance princirare,
Made bv Semiramis, the mighty queen ;
— »»»>«»»*«. * h W - **•>• •»!
And shepherd bauds first hailed the east the stomach.
ing, and all who sec*:tit to take board with
ern star.
They are entirely vegetable in llieir com me, will find a comfortable home.
1 have also, good ^tabling for Horses.
The kings of ancient Egypt all are lost
position, and may be taken at all times with
MARSHAL BACON.
Gone' down beneath oblivion’s stagnant
perfect safety without making any change of
2 tf
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
The Pyramids, the work of slaves, still last; diet, and the absence o f any disagreeable taste
renders it easy to administer them to children.
There serfdom labor outlives majesty.
II. II. HAY & CO.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
We sometimes wonder at the dizzy flight
Wholesale dealers in
Of towering genius, unrestrained to play ; The genuine have five signatures of Henry
But often it is a transitory light,
Drugs, Medicines, & Chemicals,
C. Spalding on each Box.
That while we gaze burns dim, and fades
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in
P A IN T S , O IL S , V A R N IS H E S ,
away.
.
i i i
Medicines.
But Wisdom, child of Toil, immortal stands ,
A Box will he sent by mail prepaid on re Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' (Hass Ware
It is her arm that moves all modern
Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
ceipt of the
things;
M I N E R A L T t E T H , G O L D F O I L , fcC
P
R
I
C
E
25
C
E
N
T
S
.
It binds colossal earth with iron bands ;
Burning Fluid and Camplicnc.
It sends forth greetings on the lightning s All orders should be addressed to
wings.
HENRY C. SPALDING, Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and
Mechanical purposes only.
48 Cedar Street New York, or to WEEKS
N hatly “D one.” ‘I will bet you a bottle & POUTER, Boston sole Wholesale Agents, S T A N D A R D FA MIL YM E D IC IN E S , etc
for New England,
ly2
.Always at lowest market Prices.
of wine that you shall descend from that
J unction o f Free and Middle Street.
chair before I ask you twice.’ ‘Done,’ said THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

Pondicherry House*

BOOTS & SHOES.

ARE YOU INSURED!

Take Them and Live.
NEGLECT

THEM

AND D IE .

THE subscriber hereby gives
notice that he continues to
manufacture Boots & Shoes
of every description, at his
old stand at North BridgtoD,
where may be found a general assortment of j

The attention of those contempi^
L IF E
INSURANCE
is requested to the system and adtw
oi this Company. Insurance
tained, at reduced rates of premium, ig
S T A T E M UTCH

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPÌ;

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

He also has the right, and manufactures
M IT C IIE L 'S P A T E N T

Chartered in 1844.— Cash fund, Junti
nearly $500,000.
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
. _
.
tT .
------ — --------„, ———
nP H IS old and successful company,«
for the towns of Bndgton, Harrison, Naples
^
_ I ted with rigid economy, havine 2
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg v j E B l U C K ’ S S U G A R C O A T E D PIL1 S ,
ala e ea^h fund, has been esu
and will be happy to furnish those in want of JLJ[ AND KID STRETHEXING PbAS- reduce the^rates of premium abot
anything in his line.
TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have 1 ,
cgm below the ordinary
Orders filled with as much dispatch as tne by the common consent of mankind, been pla- mogt 0ther companies, and invites
v o x
nature of the business will admit
! ced at the head of all similar preparations.— propose to pr0vide for a family
JAMEa
+f Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal g o o d -, / nsuranc e t0 look into the system
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858.
11 « cm, safety and certainty in the cure o f the company before insuring elsewhere.
-- ------------------- ----------------------- --------------- various diseases of man, excel all others, and
-fcannually,
■■ semi-an
urns may be paid
o C n iY l "\JiTflTK
’ their sale iinquestionably is treble that of all quarterly.
\j «.1® L v lJ A jiV V /A X L ,
1other kinds. In full doses they are active CaH on. ISAAC DAVIS, Fruii*
A . B E N T O N would a n -: ^bartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleansH o n . EMERY WASHBUBX,}
nounce to his former custom-; jug ip all Bi;ious Complaints, Sick Head
ers and the citizens of BringLiver Diseases, Kidney Derangements.
CLARENDON HARRIS, Secretary.
ton generally, that he lias g iomacb Disorders,and Skin Affections, they
ENOt
recommenced making CV S- cnre as ¡f by magic. These Pills are purely
Within a short time, I have paid $t
A ll le t
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to vrsetable, can be taken at any time by old or to parties in this city and vicinity,
P u b l i s h e r . (7
all orders in the line of
young, without change in employment | of persons insured at this Agency,
p u b l i c a t i o n sh
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro whom had been insured but a short
BOOT AND S H O E M A K IN G ,
uam e o f the a
perly
used,
but
when
compound
in
a
Pill
for
for either men, women or children.
universal use it destroys, insteadof benefiting
T e r m s . 0'S
Having been agent for this excei
Work respectfully solicited. _£f)
the patient. Herrick's Sugar Coated Pills tution for the last fifteen years, lhai V a N C B ; o n e
Bridgton Center, Sept 2, 1859.
ly
have never been known to produce sore mouth and known something of the atinnc, the year.
and aching joints, as have some others.— life In su ra nc e to families andft\fciub<
T_____
e r m s of A
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill, honr of distress. Let no one neglectitt lines, one in
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by within reach.
- Apply to S cl.OO ; 3 montl
millions, will certainly look for no other.—
W . D . L I T T L E , Generalil vear $6:00 ; 1These Tills are covered with a coating of
Portland, or to ENOCH KNIGHT,« $J0:00 one
M c
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about
| j ( ) B PRINT
them, but are as easily taken as bits of concheapness, an
fect.ionarv. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS,
J E T TÏ I5K £
5 BOXES, SI.
A R IE L T.
H errick 's K id S tr e n g th e n in g

P la s te r .

English aud American farpti

These renowned Plasters cure pains, wreak
T H E SM I
-------LATEST styles----- j |
ness and distress in the back, sides & breast,
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys,
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them.
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on
The Smithf
beautiful jvm
Kid leauier,
leather, reiiuers
renders mem
them necuiiarpeculjar,
, . ____ . . . „ t u n n f ueautnui
i Anapericntand Stomachic pi P- <
ly adapted to the wants of Females and othtime been ver;
IRON purified of Oxygen a
_•
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to fou r
all widths.
tions o f some'
combustion in Hydrogen. ^a
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